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TISPOL Bulletin, 20 March 2012
Dear Colleague,

At the top of my list is to express TISPOL's condolences to the families of all those people killed in last week's coach
crash in Switzerland. Let me also pay tribute to all the emergency service personnel, who worked in such appallingly
difficult and tragic circumstances.
The seatbelt enforcement operation took place during last week. We were particularly pleased to hear from PC Julian
Weal (Thames Valley Police, UK) during the operation. He explained how, just 25 minutes into a control, he had
stopped a car with two 'unbelted' rear passengers. Checks revealed they were wanted by the Immigration Service.
This perfectly illustrates the essence of road policing and the importance of connecting road safety with road security.
Please send any other specific examples and details to us.
We have opened delegate and exhibitor bookings for the 2012 TISPOL Conference in Edinburgh. We are delighted to
be welcoming EC Deputy-President and Transport Commissioner, Siim Kallas, who will provide the keynote address.
I hope you enjoy this latest Bulletin. Do please forward it to colleagues and contacts, and we would be most grateful if
you can encourage them to sign up to receive it.
Ian Hamill (General Secretary)

TISPOL Conference:
open for bookings

TISPOL's country-bycountry driving guides

EC Deputy-President and
Transport Commissioner
Siim Kallas to deliver keynote
address

We are updating the driving
guides in time for the busy
summer period. Take a look
at Poland, for example.
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Truck policing
enforcement, Slovenia

France: Gendarmerie
crackdown on racers

Special new equipment helps
officers to combat
tachograph manipulation by
truck drivers.

The year's first organised
road run in Europe has taken
place, but Gendarmes across
France were ready.
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Beyond Europe: rear
seatbelts in the UAE

Video spotlight: speed
cameras in Latvia

Audio interview with Dubaibased Lesley Cully, founder
of the 'Buckle Up in the Back'
campaign.

Watch the video feature.
Mobile speed cameras are
rolled out for use in and
around the capital, Riga.
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